INTRODUCTION
Flocculation of bacteria was studied in a pilot-scale activated sludge plant fed with synthetic waste water. Flow rate, sludge recycling, dissolved oxygen concentr ation and mixed liquor concentr ation were controlled and adjusted with the computer We found 30 -80 % of colonies being morphologically similar. When different colonies were compared to each other by 50S-PAGE ( sodium dodekyi sulphate gelelectrophoresis) analysis we found some of the morphotypes to have identical protein patterns suggesting them to be same species. Next we compared randomly collected colonies to each other in 50S -PAGE (figure 2 ). The result of a selected sample is in table 1. The conclusion is that the two methods used give different estimates of diversity. 50S-PAGE analysis is based on comp arison of several hundred prote ins thus allowing better estimates for the diversity.
FLOCCULATION
The proportion of flocculating species in pure cultures isolated from floc and disperse phases was found to be similar: 30-60 % of all species in both phases were at least weakly flocculating.
Non-flocculating variants (flc-) were selected from readily flocculating (flc+) species. We isolated the ph ages against one of flc+ stra� n, the efficiency of plating on the corresponding flc-was 10 -of that of flc+.
In coflocculation tests between flc+ and flc-bacteria a flocculation inhibition was found. This was true also between two different flocculating species but at a lower level. The th in sections of flocs found by pure cultures are shown in figure 3. 
